How can I participate in this meeting?

Attendees:
Remotely: Albert Daniels, Allan Skuce, Annalisa, Darlene Thompson, Gordon Chilcott, James, Peter Knight, Ron Sherwood, Yuliya Morenets

Apologies:
Staff: Heidi Ullrich, Silvia Vivanco / RP: Carlos Reyes

Summary Minutes: NARALO Summary Minutes 2013.07.16 - Durban
Action Items: NARALO Action Items 2013.07.16 - Durban
Chat: NARALO Chat transcript 2013.07.16 - Durban
Recording: EN
Transcript: EN

Adobe Connect Meeting Room: http://icann.adobeconnect.com/dur47-hall2ab/

AGENDA:

1. Roll call
2. Action Items
3. Election Status
4. Recruitment efforts
5. Outstanding Issues
6. New Business
7. Discussion with Christopher Mondini, VP, Stakeholder Engagement, North America and Business Engagement
8. Next meeting